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Albert Rutherston (1881 – 1953). Fine and commercial artist

Catalogue
Albert Rutherston: a catalogue of the illustrated books, periodicals, pamphlets, Christmas cards, pantomimes, diaries and almanacks, pattern papers, ornaments and autographed letters in the collections of the Manchester Metropolitan University Library, by Ian Rogerson, 1993 (2nd ed)

Announcements

Booklet
Inscription on a Fountain-Head, No 24 of Faber & Faber’s Ariel Poems.

Print

Advertisement
One copy of Barrows’1936 Christmas List and one of a List of Christmas presents from Barrows’ Gifts, China and Glass Department, 1936

Invitation
1936 Invitation from Fortnum & Mason (October 1936)

Christmas cards
Two 1922 Christmas cards, one in its envelope, and one other Christmas card, undated.

See also entries for Albert Rutherston in the Johnson online catalogue: (Browse, set scroll bar to names)